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Senior Laura Souligny is caught in a mid-air leap during the floor rou
tine in Helena at the Western AA Divisional Gymnastic meet last 
Friday and Saturday. 

Indoor soccer team is "Punks" 
By Ellen Reynolds 
Fine Arts Editor 

"It's a, way to keep in shape 
during the winter months," was 
junior Karen Campbell's com
ment about indoor soccer. She, 
along with eight other Hellgate 
students, is on the soccer team, 
The Punks. 

The team was organized by 
senior Dave Bond and sopho
more Andy Sonju. The other 
members are seniors Curt Seel
man, Martha Roberts and Tore 
Haakonsson; junior Joanna 
Bond; sophomores Sylvia and 
Tiff Roberts; and Rattlesnake 
eigth-grader L~ Bond. 

"Andy thought of the name," 
said Dave Bond. " It's because 
we're kids and the. league is 

mainly adults." 
So far, The Punks have done 

well, with scores of 8-3, 8-0 and 
10-2. "We'll be one of the top 
teams," said Bond, "We've had 
easy competition so far. " 

There are only five players on 
the floor , compared to 11 in out
door soccer. The games are 
played at Jefferson, C.S. Porter 
and Meadowhill gradeschool 
gymns. The walls are used for 
passing, the goals are smaller 
than outdoor goals and the rules 
are different. The main differ
ence is that the ball can't be 
kicked higher than about six 
feet. 

Both Campbell and Bond 
prefer outdoor soccer to indoor. 
"It's (outdoor) the original gam1 

for me, ' said Bond. "I like the 
(indoor) sport equally, but I like 
the outdvor type of strategy bet
ter. Ir loor is just kind of kicking 
aroun ." 

Bond plays indoor because he 
wants to keep in shape and prac
tice. " I like to play all year 
round, mainly to hone my skills 
and keep in pactice. It's fun, 
too." 

Campbell said, "Outdoor is a 
lot freer. You can do more. In
door is faster, in some senses. 
You have more control, because 
you can't do longer passes with
out getting them cut off. In in
door, you can practice patterns, 
plays and making goals . ColT' 
pared to outdoor soccer, 
nothing." 

Swimmers sink at state 
By Mark McMillan 
Staff Writer 

The competition was tough in Great f .Jlls _Saturda~ at t~e 
Montana High School Swimming Chan" onshtp. Desptte thlS , 
senior Nyss Ammons wrapped up two f;;'lt place finishes , one 
cnntmdnnmaodrnfreeftyle and one in th.- 50 meter freestyge . 
Fenior Chris Holliday scored the boy~ team point with a 6th 
place finish in the 100 fly . As a whole the team of six from 
Hellgate and the total Missoula team oi 24 did their best of the 
season. Head Coach Darcy Chamtl';r~ said, "Almost everyone 
had their best times of the year, sor e dropped as much as two 
seconds. Both of Nyss's times were her best of the season." As 
far as staying on as head coach Chambers said, " It depends on 
whether or not they still have a program, every year they seem 
to come close to cutting the program, if they have one they 
might approach me. I would like to coach again, I really en
joyed it. " 
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This is your last chance to buy a 1981-1982 yearbook at discounted prices. From 
February 1Oth to February 24th, with a coupon in your possession, you may pur
chase a 1981-82 yearbook for $17.00 (down from $20.00) outside the cafeteria 
every noon. You may also purchase last year's book for only $5.00, with a coupo~. 

If we sell 100 or more books, we will pool these names and one lucky person will 
win a crisp $10.00 bill, plus a refund o~ the full purchase price of your book. 

DON'T GAMBLE! ONLY A LIMITED NUMBER HAVE BEEN ORDERED 

THIS COUPON IS 
WORTH 

$3.00 OFF ON A 
1981-82 

HALBERD 

WITH THIS COUPON 
AND ·A $5.00 BILL 

YOU MAY PURCHASE 
A 1980-81 

HALBERD 
OFFER GOOD UNTIL FEB. 24, 1982 


